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Andrian Harabaru, Guest Conductor

_Rhapsody in Blue_ (1924 Full Orch) George Gerswin (1898 – 1937)

James Allen Anderson, Conductor

Marina Lomazov, Soloist

INTERMISSION

Symphony No. 2, op. 17, C minor ("Ukrainian")(1872)

Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840 – 1893)

Mvmt 1. Andante sostenuto - Allegro vivo

Mvmt 2. Andantino marziale, quasi moderato

Mvmt 3. Scherzo. Allegro molto vivace

Program notes

The UDSO is proud to offer the following performance highlighting the remarkable contributions that Ukraine has given to the world of music. The Concert begins with four scintillating dances by Levko Kolodub, followed by the remarkable artistry of Ukrainian pianist Marina Lomazov in a performance of George Gershwin’s *Rhapsody in Blue*. (And, did you know, Gershwin’s grandfather was born in Odessa?!) After a brief intermission, the concert will conclude with a rousing rendition of Tchaikovsky’s Second Symphony. Formerly subtitled “The Little Russian,”—the common name for Ukraine during that period—there is now a growing consensus among scholars and music-lovers alike to refer to this masterpiece as the “Ukrainian.” Come join us!
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If you are interested in participating in orchestra, but did not have a chance to audition, contact Professor Anderson at udso@udel.edu for more information about ensemble opportunities.
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